
Learning outcomes:

• All students should be able to (grade E): explain the four 

elements of the marketing mix

• Most students should be able to (grade C): understand 

how a small business could select an appropriate 

marketing mix

• Some students should be able to (grade A*): Analyse the 

marketing mix offered by a small business, identifying 

benefits and limitations

Aim: To learn about the marketing mix



What is a the marketing mix?

• The marketing mix, also known as the 4 P’s, is central to the 
marketing activity of any business. 

• Many businesses have failed because their marketing mix was 
wrong, so getting this right is crucial to your future success.

• A marketing mix has 4 sections, know as the 4 P’s

– Product 

– Price

– Place

– Promotion 

• Copy down the info above on lined paper

• Title Marketing Mix + today’s date

This info is on page 

111 of the text book



Marketing Mix

• Each element of the marketing mix requires decisions to 

be made by a business:

• Product – deciding exactly what goods or services 

are at the heart of a firms marketing

• Price – what price should be set? Customers may 

find a low price attractive, but a high price gives more 

revenue per unit.

• Promotion – this enables a firm to let customers 

know about a product.

• Place – deciding exactly how to get the product to 

customers.



The image of the product and 

business
• The Aston Martin  buying experience demonstrates the 

need to get all four elements of the marketing mix 

working together to give off the same image.

• Product: comfortable leather seats, luxurious extras, 

fast and well-engineered vehicle

• Price: Very expensive 

• Place: Exclusive area e.g. London’s Park Lane 

• Promotion: Classy, sophisticated website

Home - Aston Martin

http://www.astonmartin.com/


Is there a right image?

• Most businesses can describe their target market.

• For example:

Thorpe Park targets 14-25 year old ‘thrill seekers’ from South East 

England, and sets its marketing mix to appeal mostly people in this 

age range with a thrill seeking attitude.

http://thorpepark.com/

• Whatever the business, the starting point of an effective marketing 

plan is a clear idea of what type of person they are trying to sell to.

http://thorpepark.com/


Adjusting the mix with a 

limited budget

Task: Adjusting the mix with a limited budget

1. Read through the information provided on the worksheet

2. Complete tasks 1 looking at your specific small business

3. Complete task 2 looking at McDonalds

You have 10 minutes to complete this activity.

Be prepared to feedback your answers to the rest of the class.



Over to you

Task: A4  marketing mix poster

• In groups of 3 choose a product offered by your chosen 

business. With each of the 4Ps as a heading, describe the 

mix that is being used.

• Using the same products describe the type of person you 

think the business is trying to target, do the 4P’s appeal to 

this type of customer?

You have 25minutes to complete this activity

Be prepared to present your marketing mix poster to the rest of 

the class



Test your knowledge

• Can you…?

• Explain the four elements of the marketing mix

• Understand how a small business could select 

an appropriate marketing mix

• Analyse the marketing mix offered by a small 

business, identifying benefits and limitations


